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responsibilities: secondary perhaps 
to those involved in the familiar 
doctor-patient .relationship, but 
tangible anc' binding, and directly 
related to h, practice of medicine. 
His first obiigation is to his pa­
tient, but in addition he has an 
obligation to remain loyal to the 
hospital, and to support its activi­
ties. It is· becoming increasingly 
difficult for any physician· to con­
sistently practice good medicine 
without recourse to the facilities 
available in a modern hospital. His 
loyalty to the men and women on 
· the governing board should be 
freely acknowledged for accepting 
the challenge of providing the fa­
cilities needed by him in the pur­
suit of his primary objective, the 
which may not be complete. Rea 1-
ers know the harm that was do· ,e 
\, hen the physician rendered a 
· tement for the boy trapped n 
well for a long period of tin e. fi not suggested that editors ,e 
, , "ced ( they are not known o 
) . ld to pressure), but it is SL 1-
91.:sted that we keep our house ·n 
order and develop a conscientio1 s­
ness and regard for public opinic ·1. Whenever internal misundersta1 3-
ings become sufficiently grave 'o justify the attention of the pre s, 
the public is inevitably disma,. ,d 
and loses some confidence in 11! 
restoration of health. · 
A second responsibility, differ­
ent in degree, but equally demand­
ing on the physician is that of 
loyalty towards his profession. 
Frequently this loyalty is misun­
derstood by those outside the pro­
fession, and, in isolated instances, 
doctors have been overly scrupu­
lous. This responsibility carris:3
with it many time-consuming du­
ties which are incidental to caring 
for the sick and injured, but indi­
rectly contribute to the physician's 
effectiveness. 
Differences should not be aired . for public consumption. Keep the hospital and the doctors out of the news, not out of the newspapers -- publicity prepared as an educa­
tional media is good - but out of 
the news. E�ery time a hospital 
"becomes news," or a doctor "makes the headlines," the reader 
is given a chance to form an opin­
ion only on the facts presented 
100 
parties involved. 
Thus, in many cities we f 1c! 
two groups of idealistically mr ti­
vated people, ready, willing, •. 1d 
able to serve their communi y, 
frustrated in their efforts beca, se of the lack of appreciation c1nd mutual understanding of the prob­lems characteristic to each gro11p. 
If our present hospital system is to survive, we must judicio1;.;ly defend this apparently incomp;-,ti­
hle partnership, hut the divergent views must be seen in their proper light and the interests and aims of all concerned respected and recog­nized. 
The next ten years will he a 
crucial period-we may have tech­
nicians, not physicians; bureau­
crats, not administrators . 
Mr. Berry is Associate Director,
Department of Hospital Adminis­
tration, St. Louis University. and
Director, Department of Hospital
Administration, Catholic HospitalAssociation. He is also a Fellow
in the American College of Hos­pital Administrators and holds abachelor degree in law. 
LINACRE QUARTERLY 
Presentation of the
Dr. Eugene G. Laforet 
City on June 10. 
The Award is ma, 
ing an article to THE · ' 
Board to be most valu' 
journal in its efforts t
� ing as applied to meo• . 
homas Linacre Awa? .i was made �o 
deration Board Meetit,g in Atlantic
, to the Catholic physician contribut­
i1uARTERLY judged by the Editorial 
, tent to promote the interests of the
. 
inions in the light of Catholic teach-
;irticle was "Boxing - Medical and 
.,. the May 1958 issue of the Federa-
Dr. Laforet's pn:, 
Moral Aspects" whicr 
tion's official publicatic, ... · 
· · • ·. • · ( ·1 · Chestnut Hill, Massachu-Dr Laforet re�1cw, ",d ·' � amt Y m 
B H · · H . member , f t , G,1ild of St. Luke of oston. e _1s a sett�. 
T
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1 l i•·Ac•iF QUARTERLY, Dr. Laforet is at quent contn utor tu ' •' 
h J bl b t cth · f. i '"'lln:tt,. · preparing t e va ua e a s ra present c airman o ' ·. · '· 
I material appearing regul«1 'y in thl. iourna . 
R verend John J Flanagan, S.J., Editor of THE Below, observe e 
f g the �edallion of honor to Dr. Laforet. LINACRE QUARTERLY, presen m 
d 
· ( ) ft) artici-Dr. William J. Egan, president of the Fe eratton, at e ' p 
· pates in the ceremony. 
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